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OtSO Helps For Natio 
Fie I Study Organization 

James Feeney. off-campus 
study coordinate~ attended a 
steering committee meeting 
of tlJe Society for Field£ x
perience Education, of which 
he is president, e arher tl-is 
mer.(~ at the Kellogg Center, 
~1ichigan State University. 
East Lansing. The group laid 
plans for the annual meeting 
of the Society which will have 
its first birthday next month. 

1embership in tlJe Society 
IS growing steadily, Feeney 
sotd, with approxim ateli' 100 
members, including 20 insti
tutional memberships. The 
Society was formed at NC in 
February of last year, when 33 
representatives from colleges, 

'I.D1 iversities. folDldations, and 
community and government 
agencies from all parts of tne 
nation set up the grouR whose 
~im is c~perative sharing of 
lnformatJOn and resourses in 
undergraduate domestic field 
studies. 

NC student Don Richards is 
ss:retary-treasurez of tjle So
ciety, witich derives its support 
f1 :>m membership dues and 

trom a grant from the Bowman 
C. Lmgle Trust of Chicago, 

" 'ew College probably has 
the largest percentage of stu
de:c~s engaged in domestic 
1 • :d study as a regular part of 

tneir academic activities of 
any college in the nation, " 
Feeney said. That estimate 
w ould not include such programs 
as Antioch's work-study program 
or vocational training. 

Institutional members of tne 
Society now include the Uni
versities of Oregon, Connecti
cut, and Dayton; Adelphi, San
gamon State and Long Island 
Universities; Ec~erd, Lake Erie 
Wilmington, Goddard, and eV: 
Colleges; Johnston College of 
the University of Redlands, 
Li >ingston College of Rutgers 
University, ew College of 
Hofstra University, St. Mary's 
College of Maryland. the New 
York State Education Depart
ment, the Great Lakes Colleges 
Association, the Central New 
York Regional Learning Ser
vice, and represm tatives of a 
great many other academic 
and governmental institutions. 

Shap1"ro Delivers Art Lecture 
Friday, Januaiy 12, at 

8:30 pm, Professor Meyer 
Shapiro of Colmnbia Un
iversity lectured on and 
2llSWered '!' nstions about 
Rom anesquc architectural 
sculpture. New College 
Professor Henry Graham 
introduced .1\-ofessor Shapiro, 
saying that he was consid
ered "one of the most co
herent and sensitive inter
~ters of art, past and 
present, of our time, " 
Professor Shapiro then 
presented the audience with 
the problem he would be dis-

cussi~ with accompanying 
slidell the ftUlction of architec
tural sculpture in relation to 
reprcse:'ltation, composition of 
design and ph i1osophical ex
pression. P1ofessor Shapiro 
used the slides to illustrate 
the role of SL ul pturc as a part 
of a building--how it not only 
conformed to the shape of the 
area it ornamented, but often 
formed a composition in and 
of itself, or influenced the 
nature of the field it occupied. 
He used as examples some 
Greek artitecture, but primar
ily the facades of old French 
cathedrals. 

Natural Science Seminar Presents 

Student, Faculty Research Results 

NATURAL SCIENCES RESEARCH SEMINAR, TERM II 
Time: Wednesdays, 3:30p.m. Place: NS-21 

Date 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 14 

Feb. 21 
Feb. 28 

Speaker Area 
David Goldman Experimental Psychology 
Mark Andrews Chemistry 
Prof. Gorfein Experimental Psychology 
David Hartley To Be Annoi.D1ced 
(tentative---Mr . Hartley, New College, '67 
is in the ~rocess of complet.ing the MD- PhD 
program at Duke University) 

Prof Varnum Physics 
Keith Williams Organic Chemistry 

Exact titles will be posted on the bulletin bo rd inside the 
main entrance of the New Natural Science Building on the 
Thursday prior to the talk. 
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Whos Running? 

Student government elctions 
today, 11:00 to 6:00, Hamilton: 

SEC CHAIRMAN 
Charles- Harb 
Dan Cobb 
Daryl Laatsch 
Bryan Reid 
Jim Shoemaker 

SEC 
l Rick Lathrop 

Madge Peck 
Bill Luker 

2 Candy Boyd 
Leslie Dougal 
Len Nuttal 

3 Wend ell Wagner 
Jim HI.D1ter 
Bill ~uay 

STUDENT COURT 
David Silverman 
Casey Green 
Diane Turner 
Stuart Levitan 
Steve Kaplan 
Dan Chambliss 

SASC 
David Parsons 
Beth Brown 
David Lipsey 
Debbie Hachen 

FSC 
(SS): Dan Chambliss 

l\i;tdge Peck 
Bram ll.,ver 

( ): )as. !>m 1th 

EPC 
Cynthia Cook 
Karen Lundmark 
Diane Turner 
Candy Boyd 
Sharon Boothe 

ADMISSIONS 
David Lipsey 
Candy Boyd 
Wendell Wagner 
Debbie Hachen 

AT-LARGE FACULTY REPS. 
Matt Korol 
Casey Green 

HUMANITIES REPS. 
Freddie dary 
Debbie Hachen 

SOCIAL SCIENCES REPS. 
Dan Chambliss 
Nat Schwartz 
Craig Schmidt 
Madge Peck 
Jack Nienaber 
Stuart Levitan 
Sharon Boothe 
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Provost .Riley Views R{)t "'"% 
::. 

Urban Life Program "We should ne,er get Into a 
po• 1t1on where future changes • ~ 
are not thought about or ex-

H-4a, January 24 at 
4:30 pm (out no later than 
5 pm ). Bob Benedetti, Nat 

Schwartz and James Feeney 
have been seeking opportun
ities for research-service
living in a city where patron· 
age-based politics and trad
iti<l':lal neighborhood life sur
vive in spite of "renewal", 
the auto and suburbanization. 
We believe that in the city 
of Hoboken we have iden
tified an exciting commun
ity conciousness (rich ethnic 
traditions) is ideal for stud
ent field activity, 

The Urban Life Program 
in Hoboken has an on-<:ampus 
~paration seminar this 
SJ%0ng term which will focus 
on preparation for cross
cultural living and leaming 
~ather than on detailed in-

formation about cities. The 
fall field term, which will 
be equal in cost to an on
campus term, will offer in
temships for students inter
ested in women's studies 
public health, family ufe 
and family planning, urban 
politics, tmernployment and 
manpower, and the social 
science disciplines. 

Copies of the rrogram 
prospectus are posted in 
Hamilton Center (S corridor 
bulletin board), Bldg. A 
and arotmd campus, If you 
thblk you might be :Interest
ed, please attend the =e-.t:lng 
on Wednesday, or contact 
Jim Feeney, 

SEC Declares 

The SEC decided yesterday 
that Saturday, January 20th ~e 
date of the second inauguration 
of RichArd ixon) will be recog
nizf'd as an official ew College 
"Dl'y of Mourning and Unaccep-

p lcrec," sa ·p Dr. B. Gre.sh m. 
R !Icy, acting pro\ osl. 

Dr. Riley has held the po
~1t1c..n of Provost smce •ovem
ber 27 o! la t }car. He w1ll 

rvc in this capac1t> untJl 
June 30 of thts } ear, or until 
a perm..tnent pro\ o~t 1s appomt
ed, ''h1chever come f.rst. He 
will be on sabbatical next 
school year, working on a 
book, and w1ll return to 't\ew 
College the follo'' mg } ear. 

When asked how he vie\\"ed 
11 is cur rent pos1tlon, R tie} 
replied, "The primary pomt 
is that my respon ibll1ties are 
quite different (from those of 
a non-acting Provost) due to 
m} acting Status ... being act
ing Provost, r don't see m} 
task as leading the college off 
in difierent directions in edu
cational policies or rasising 
new questions or discussion; ... 
bur to facilitate ongomg pro
grams." Branching out in new 
directions, Rile} feels, is ior 
a permanent provost. His ~ob, 
he sa}s, is to keep the college' 
runmng smooth!). 

Rile} works with the cha lr
man of each of the three d i
visions of study (humanities, 
natural sciences, and social 
sciences) as well as witn the 
facuh} committees respons1ble 
for <:ducati ona 1 pobc}. In ad
dition, Riley cooridnates the 
activities o! the hbrar}, the 
recorder's oft ice, and the 
oft-c.1mpus tud~ office. "In 
general," Rile) d.)S, "I'm the 
prunar }' advoco~.tc to the 1n 

Continued on pnge Three 

tllllce" This action occurcd 
during a week when many stu
dents were preparing to depart 
for Washington, to take part in 
protests against the policies of 
the ixon adrn inistration. 

On January 4th, at a meeting attended by representathes 
from twenty peace, e:oPironmental, and politiacl organizations, 
it was decided to recognize January 20 (Inauguration Day) as a 

" Cay o£ Mourning", This event will be observed throughout the 
state. 

It is hereby move d that the SEC proclaim Januay 20th a day 
o:t1mourning and unacceptane at New College. New College's 
own special feeling of unacceptance should be demonstrated by 
flying the American !'ag upside-down in front of Hamilton Cen
ter. 

There will be no regualr meeting of the SEC between now and 
January 20th (Saturady). Thus, it will take signatures of six mem
bers of the SEC to pass this motion: 
Leonard Nutta_ll Madge Peck 
Stuart D. LeVItan Ginger Lyon 
Diane Turner Teresa Harshman (alt.) 

Submitted by Michael ':\1organ and Tom Corwin 

he fire was started by a faulty electrical 
ord running along the north wall. 

Heat damage to the occupants' possession 
was extensive, as shown in the photo 

Perhaps this photo is a testimonial to the 
fire extinguishers that didn't work 

PHOTOS BY RO. BARRETT 

*Never Ever Really Nothing 
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Editorials 

In each SEC election, among the petitions, the fliers, the 

ans, and the laughter, heralded by "I !mow this is old, but .. 

.. " is The PROMISE, the Great New College Dream: This 

ime the SEC is really going to get us together ! 

people who they are trying to get together they would find just 

that: people who are trying to get together--on all levels oi all 

.aspects of their lives. Needless to say, doing just that requires 

all the time and energy our minds and bodies allow. Our pur

pose in electing leaders is to give a trusted person the chores we 

don't have time to do. 

The purpose of government is simply to take care of matters 

which concern the people as a whole. The people as a whole 

are concerned with getting themselves together in the least dif

ficult manner When do the people become involved with their 

government? When their government interferes with getting to

gether. There should be no doubt that the noncommital porcu

pine won't stick his spikes out when stepped on. It is to the 

SEC's credit that it has aroused no passions in its constituents. 

Anger is anger no matter where it is directed and fanatic enthu

siasm runs as strong for good government as it does for bad. 

To our future leaders we can only say: lf you can make 

getting together at New College easier or better--more power 

to you ... but don't worry about "lack of interest. '1 If we want 

something bad enough--you'll hear about it. And, while I'm 

at it, thanks. 
SLM 

If you would like to advertize your 

business in The CATALYST, contact 

Lee Harrison, 
New College Student Publications, 

P.O. Box 1958, Sarasota Fla. 

J.EPJlESENTED fOR NATIONAL ADVD.nSJNG BY 
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 

~ Lexinaton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

·~ 
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here are their (JJJinians 

I FORUM 
Chairmanship Contest 
Draws Six Candidates 

candidates for SEC chair
man for second and third te-rms 
include (at press time Wednes 
day) Dan cobb, charles Harb, 
sram Haver, Daryl Laatsch, 
Bryan Reid, and Jim Shoe
maker. TO let NC students 
know their general election
eve stance, each candidate 
was asked to submit a state
ment expressing ( 1) his senti
ments regarding the prevtous 
SEC administration and (2) 
what, basically, he wishes to 
do as SEC chairman. As of 
press time, cobb, Harb, 
Laatsch, and shoemaker had 
complied. (Shoemaker's st~te
ment is a reprint of a handbill 
placed in student mailboxes 
Wednesday. Their responses 
appear below. -----

Secondly, working committees 
within the SEC need to bees
tablished on educational policy 
and commt.mity policy. 

Students have not, for quite 
a few years, had occasion to 
manage their own affairs. Giv
en the opportunity, I think that 
we can do so carabiy. 

Jim Shoema er: Ideas. for 
reorganization of a govermng 
body: The Apostolic SEC. 
students elected from the 
places that they live: one from 
each palmer campus Dorm, 
one from the north half and 
one from the south half of each 
court, two from off campus 
for a total of twelve. 

once together, functioning 
possibly as responsible and free 
thinking reps, a few proposals 
about similar reorganization of 
the whole-college government 

Dan Cobb: MY Qualifica- could be produced. Does a 
tions. Through years of exper college of this size need more 
ience, it should have become than one group of say thirty 
evident that the most impor- community members to make 
tant requirement for being a the dull decisions about hiring, 
good SEC chairman is stupidity. firing, opening, closing, fi-
power may corrupt those who nancing, and educating. I 
can handle it, but it only con- hope not. The present govern-
fuses idiots. I think that this ment incognito, run by inertia 
is one of the strongest points in mostly, could easily, if we 
my favor. act fast and with inspiration be 

Academic~ ~C has a fine replaced by a simply represen-
high powered academic set-up tative, containable, responsive 
but it is not geared in the college council. HOW much 
proper revolutiona!) direction. convincing could it take for a 
we learn only selfish knowledge good idea? We're reasonable 
ledge. we learn for the sake folks here, some of us. bored 
of learning losing contact with mostly. 
practicality. A good party for reasons apparently be 
member could not, for instance yond anybody's control, MY 
receive a well rounded educa- name may have to be written 
t1on without courses in Lenin, in on the ballot and if you'd 
Mao, a so cnechanic:o and rather run yourself, you know 

\'01:11'~--.... ....... 

own d~namite.) 
Snack Bar Area: The op

pressors and the capitalists will 
be shown the light. All 
privately owned pool cues will 
be nationalized without com
pensation. Similarly, the pin
ball rna chines will no longer b 
be property of that capitalist 
Harrison, but will be owned 
and run by the people. 

Daryl Laatsch 
In my four years at New 

College the school has lost its 
original direction. One impor
tant reason this has happenned 
is because students have lost 
all influence on policy-making. 

The change to the present 
all-contractual academic sys
tem was the result of coopera
tion between students and fac
ulty, in an attempt to move 
away from a strictly course
oriented education. That 
change. intended to liberalize 
the educational program, has 
since been distorted. The fac
ulty has instead retained its 
emphasis on course work and 
has ignored the innovative pos
sibilities inherent in the all
contractual system. 

The facUlty, in general, 
has become less responsive to 
student concerns and instead is 
moving in the direction of 
small hoeral-arts colleges. 
The conseiVative emphasis 
placed on tenure as a criteria 
for retention with less impor
tance placed on the faculty 
member's relationships with 
students is an example. 

New College administra
tion, or more precisely, the 
lack of it, has also eroded stu
dent influence. The Business 
Office, which for years has 
been the he art, certainly not 
the soul, of the administration, 
originates policies in many 
are as in which it should have 
no authority. Examples include 
our rather peculiar admissions 
procedures of late, such as ad
mitting fifteen people two days 
before the beginning of this 
term, obviously for the money. 

Our problem, then, is in 
regaining a voice in policy at 
New College. It should be the 
special job of the student gov-
ernment to find ways to affect 
those who presently m~ ~ic 
icy to this end. First, e d 
has to be more aware o~ ~ 
responsive to st-ud2nt opmlon. 

lets get togN~er. 
Charles Harb: MY opinon 

of the present SEC administra
tion: The current SEC admin 
istration has impressed me with 
with its atmosphere of an in
dependent club-type organiza 
tion. I have attended several 
SEC meetings this year and 
last year, and have notlced 
that the SEC governs in meet
ings which are rarely attended 
by students, sporadically at
tended by some SEC members, 
and very poorly advertised, as 
to pu bhcly circulated pre
me-eting agendas and post
meeting minutes and motions 
passed. The SEC chairman 
took many liberties, and did 
many things as acting SEC 
spokesman which the SEC 
neither knew about nor coo -
doned. I don't criticize P.on 
D vidson too severely for the 
way he ran the chairmanship-
he got things done when they 
might not have been done. 
But most of what the SEC 11 did• 
was what Ron Davidson pro 
posed and pushed. 

The problem of the SEC, 
which both causes and is re
flected in what I have previoUI. 
ly said, is the lack of student 
involvement in the SEC. It is 
considered fortunate at SEC 
election<> if as many candidate! 
dates run as there are positions 
available. Whoever runs usu
ally wins, and voting by stu
dents in any election is never 
very heavy. That one day a 
term is all most students par
ticipate in student government 
the SEC is not representative. 
My ISP, TopiCs in New col
lege pohbcs, was my prepar
afton for an SEC chairmanship. 
part of it involved a question
naire I wrote and distributed to 
faculty. some of the question 
tions dealt with faculty opin
ion on student involvement in 
certain decision-making and 
on problems of the SEC par
ticularly. Of the responses 1 
received (23 at last count), 
the trend seemed to be a sur
prising amount of willingness 
for in<:reasing student partici
pations in decision-making 
at NC while the most common 

criticism of the SEC was that 
it was not a true representation 
of student opinion. The con
clusion is obvious- -without 
faculty and administrative re
spect tor tbe SEC as a true 

representative ol tne stuueucs, 
student government at NC is 
not as effective as it could 
very easily be. 

what 1 hope to achieve as 
SEC chairmaD! SEC chairman 
campaigns in the past have 
been saturated with promises of 
student power in every conceiv 
able area of college affairs, 
and inevitably the term ends 
with old unfullfilled promises, 
and new, but somehow famil
iar promises from all the new 
candidates. The problem of 
the SEC, as I have explained, 
is lack of student interest and 
participation in student ~;:overn
ment again (that's right, again 
it used to be that way.) WTth 
this accomplished, I'm con
vinced the SEC will become 
what it could be and student 
involvement in college deci
sion- making will reach new 
heights as faculty and admin
istration begin respecting what 
today doesn't really deserve 
very much respect. MY tenta
tive plans to implement mv 
solution include! 
a. a survey of what students 

want 
b. hiring of an SEC secretary 

to keep concise minutes 
c. circulation among faculty, 

students, and administration 
of meeting minutes and fu
ture agendas 

d. an annual orientation of 
first term new students on 

student government at NC 
e. a long range reorganization 

of student government 1 am 
still worldng on 

Most of all, 1 want indivi
dual students to talk to me and 
their SEC representatives to 
let us know what they want. 

In my four years at New 
college the school has lost its 
original direction, one im
portant reason this has happen
ed is because students have 
la; t all influence on policy
making. 

The change to the present 
all-contractual academic sys
tem was the result of coopera
tion between students and 
faculty, in an attempt to move 
away from a strictly course
oriented education. That 
change, intended to liberalize 
the educational program, has 
since been distorted. The 
faculty has instead retained 
its emphasis on course worl< 
and has ignored the innovative 
possibilities inherent in the all
contractual system. 

The faculty, in general, 
has become less responsive to 
student concerns and instead is 
moving in the direction of 
small liberal-arts colleges. 
The conservative emphasis 
placed on tenure as a criteria 
for retention with less impor
tance placed on the faculty 
member's relationships with 
students is an example. 

New college adm inistra
tion, or mare precisely, the 
lack of it1 has also eroded 
student influence. The Busi
ness office, which for years 
has been the heart, certainly 
not the soul, of the adminis
tration, originates policies in 
many areas in which it should 
have no authority. Examples 
include our rather peculiar ad
missiom procedures of late, 
such as admitting fifteen people 
people two days before the be
ginning of this term, obviously 
for the money. 

our problem, then, is in 
regaining a voice in policy at 
New college. It should be 
the special JOb of the student 
government to find ways to af
fect those who presently make 
policy to this end. First, the 
SEC has to be more aware of 
and responsive to student opin
ion. Secondly, working com
mittees within the SEC need to 
be established on educational 
policy and community policy. 

Students have not, for quite 
quite a few years, had occa
sion to manage their own 
affairs. Given the opportunity, 
I think that we can do so cap
ably. 

] 
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A large number of novels, 
printed .in Fren ch, have been 
don a ted to the N C library, 
and those which have not been 
chosen as perm anent additions 
tc the llbrary collection are 
to be had free for the asking. 
They are all paperi:racl<s; somt 
are French literature, and 
others are translations of Amer· 
ican novels into French, etc. 
They wm be stacked up on 
the big library table today 
(Thursday, Jan. 18) and the 
college community is welcomt 
to them, according to Warren 
Phillips, director of library 
technical services. 

All faculty and staff who plan 
on contributing to United Ap
peal through the campus can~
paign are asked to complete 
their pledge cards and retum 
them to the Public Relations 
Office by Friday, Jan. 19. The 
final report of United Appeal 
is scheduled shortly after that 
date. 

-PROVOST from page one-

terest of the instructional un 
its of the college ... the offices, 
and matters affecting faculty 
morale " 

The ~ost important func
tion of the provost, however, 
says Riley, is "to define the 
budget ... primarily as it re
lates to the instructional pro-
gram. " Riley is currently 
workmg extensively on next 
year's academic budll;et. 

Is '1111rel1 novata. 

at New Colege ? 

At ;:o f<.>.:ulty meeting on 
No vern ber 1, 1972, the trus
tees. requested from the facul
ty a list of curriculum innova
tions [n the recent past and 
·n p ent. Three m{l Ol' 

catagories in the request were: 
l) 1 arge group activities 2) 
more "efficient" methods of 
education 3) innovation in 
educational methods, Accor
ding to Educational Policy 
Chairman Robert Knox, thi•s 
request stemmed from a gen
eral feeling among some trus
tees that "there is no innova
tion going on here. " It is felt 
that, although there is some 
emphasis on tutorials and one
to-one contracts, it is diffi
cult to see such "small in
novations. " 

Following the increased en
rollment, it has become ne
cessary for more "efficient" 
means of instruction through 
curricular innovations or lar
ger groupings of students, to 
meet the increasing education
al needs of these students. It 
is important for the faculty 
to show what has occured as 
a result of the increasing num
ber of students. The requests 
after completion by each fac
ulty member, were turned 
in to Dr. Kno x. 

Waterbeds.., 
/under $25 

India T apistries, 
Patches 

G RlENWtth VILWU~( 
{3o-u.T\,uC 
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~------CALENDAR·· ----~ 

Thursday, 1/18 
SEC Elections Day 

Friday, l/19 
Ad Lib for faculty and staff, 
4: 30 p. rn. , South Hall 

Sunday, 1/21 
Society of Friends (Quakers) 
discussion, 10 a.>n. , worship 
11 a. m., Music Room 
********* 
NC film series: Zvenigora 
Russia, 1928. Silent, with 
English subtitles. Directed by 
Alexander Dovzhenko, based 
on Ul<ranian folk ~~gends. 
Also: The Lone R d'ger 
7 and9p. rn:-;-Au ttorium 

Tuesday, 1/23 
Math events: "The Incredible 
Archimedes, " lecture by Dr. 
David Gay, assistant professor 
of mathematics, on the famous 
Greek's methods of finding 
areas and volumes, strongly 
foreshadowing the creation of 
the calculus 2000 years later. 
Refreshments. 7:30p.m., 
Natural Science 21 
********* 
College Council meets, 12:30 
p. m. , Fish bow 1 

Wednesday, 1/24 
Natural Sci encts Seminar, 
3:30p.m. , N. S, 21 

2 

ACROSS 
1 Fastened together 
8 Periods of luck 
15 End of saying 
16 Snood 
17 "Lady ___ Good" 
18 Mop 
19 Judge 
20 Adjectival suffix 
22 Rigorous 
24 Palm drink 
25 Spring 
27 Sets dog upon 
28 Victory 
29 Sex expert Havelock 
31 French condiment 
32 Metallic sour1d 
34 Influence 
36 Replenish battery 
38 Lion's noise 
40 Litigation 
41 Careful 
45 West Point freshman 
49 Foreigner 
50 Extinct bird 
52 Foolish 
53 Sick 
54 Murders 
55 Slant 
57 Ridge of Sand 
59 Make beloved 
61 Illuminated 
62 Paid no attention to 
64 Scottish kiss 
66 Six 
67 Every (2 words) 
€8 Surfing feat (2 words) 
70 Thin 
71 Driving away 

********* 
Conversation and Coffee for 
faculty and students. Dr. Peg
gy Bates' home at 141 Hamil
ton Court, 9 p. m • 

Friday, 1/26 
Ad lib for faculty and staff, 
4: 30 p. m. , South Hall 
********* 
New College String Quartet 
concert: informal, for the 
college community. Mozart's 
Piano Quartet in E Flat, K. 
493, with pianist Paul Wolfe 
violinist Anita Brooker vio-' 
list Ilona Vukovic, and cellist 
Peter Rejto; Corelli's La Pol
lia, arranged for string qmrtet; 
and Dvorak's Qiartet in F Maj
or, Op. 96 ("American"). In 
the latter two works, Mr. WolfE 
resumes his usual c:B:air as 
~irst violin. 8: IS p. m,, Ham
Ilton Center. The program 
will be repeated for the public 
on Sunday, January 28, in the 
Mus1c Room. 

s~turday. 1/27 
L<>w and Society, third of <1 

semin.-r series: "C ,nspiraty-
Is 1here <.>Right to Free Pro
test in the U.S.?" with visit
ingle ·turers. LO a.m., Ham
ilton Center. 

DOWN 
~ration 
2 By alone 
3 Brightness 
4 Greek letter (pl. ) 
5 Pulls 
6 Political regions (Fr. ) 
7 Scattered remains 
8 Metal restrainers 
9 Fruit pies 
10 Tease 
11 Island cot.mtry (poet. ) 
12 Peace-loving 
13 Retaining 
14 Peculiar 
21 Nelson 
23 Cold drink 
26 Perforate 
30 Hold in contempt 
32 Mexican food 
33 Hidden 
35 Scottish Digit 
37 Drinking container 
39 Aid to recollection 
41 Creameries 
42 Unlawful 
43 ('uiet 
44 Related 
46 Empty boat of water 
47 Make interesting 
48 Backgronnd 
51 Hebrew letter. (pl. ) 
54 N.H. resort city 
55 Wife of Abraham 
58 Dry wind: var. 
60 Gambling resort 
63 Stick 
65 Self 
69 Note of scale 

Solution next week, 
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This Week ... 

MATH EVENTS 
Tuesday, January 23: A lec
ture by David Gay - The fncred· 
ible Archimedes - a discussion 
of the famous Greek's methods 
of finding areas and volumes, 
strongly foreshadowing the cre
ation of the calculus 2000years 
later. 

Tuesday , January 30: Second 
in a series of films on 20th 
century mathematicians -
Gottingen and New York - An 
intricate, overall survey of the 
career of one of the great 'build
ers of modern times in mathe
matics, Richard Cour&it. The 
film includes passing glimp.>es 
of many other famous 20th cent
ury m athem atici ans. 

Tuesday, February 6: Alec
ture by Prof. Bill Smith on a 
topic to be announced. 

Tuesday, February 13: Last in 
a series of films on 20th cent
ury mathematicians -John 
Von Neumann. -a striking film 

about a 20th century mathem -
ician who made signi~cant 
contributions to almost every 
branch of modem mathematics, 
both pure and applied. Bronze 
plaque award winner at the 
International Film and Tele
vision Festival. 

Tuesday, February 20: A lec
ture by Vincent Peck - A Prob
lem in Measure TheOIY * 
Tuesday, February 27: Alec
ture by Prof. Joe Crr •s on a 
topic to be annol.Dlced. 

Tuesday, March 6: A program 
of film shorts on geometry: 
Projective Generation of Cnnics 
Dance Squared, Four-Line Con
ics, Clay, Golden Section. 

All movies are accesible to 
the general public. All lectures 
asswne some mathematical 
backgrour1d. The starred (*) 
lectures asswne a mo~ :~dvanced 
backgrour1d in mathematics. 
Each Math Event will be fol
lowed by refreshments in the 
Math Reading Room. 

N.C. tn a Soup Can 

In many ways, New College 
bears a good resemblance to 
alphabet soup. From BB to 
WNCR :>hbreviations 
float aro\lld the campus like 
so much steam, often without 
calling up much meaning. 
Here are a few words to go 
with the letters: 

BB, the Bread Board, is a 
committee of the SEC. I1 uses 
student funds, usually, for the 

tlae 
is composed of eacll 
students, admfnistratclrs, and 
faculty. It hears matters .In
volving any two of its consti
tuencies, such as cases of ex~ 
pul.sioo for noo-academic rea
sons. 

CRC, the College Resource 
Committee (apologies to the 
Chemical Rubber Company), 
consists of 3 studellts and 5 fa
culty, headed by gallant rat
chaser David Gorfe.in, It de
cides what to do with variom 
resources of the college; it 
has been involved .in such in
teresting and worthwhll.e pro
jects as the Bookstore. 

EPC, the Education~ Policy 
Committee, numbers 4 faculty 
and 2 students, headed by 
Robert Knox. It makes reco
mmendations to the faculty on 
matters of educatia:tal policy 
such as degree requirements, 
student·. academic status poli
cies, and the academic cal
.endar, 

ESP, the Environmental 
Studies Program, is optimistic 
enough to believe that even 
in the hands o£ a ravagin.g 
horde 4 bUlia:t strong, there's 
hope for Earth. 

FSC, the Faculty Status 
Committee, is headed by 
Stephen Kirtley. It cootains 
3 students and 9 faculty, re
cruits and hires new faculty, 
when needed by the divisiOilS, 
and ruo.s faculty elections, It 
is in charge of faculty proce
dures. 

GOD (this term, for the 
first time, GODDESS), Gre
garious Overseer of Develop
ment/_ matches up work-grant 
peo~ with wod<-grant jobs, 
and does other things oo the 
side, like occasiooally eating 
and sleeping, 

ISP--Independe:ot Study Per
iod occurs between terms I 
and U. Dl.ll.'iDg it are dooe Jn
derendent Study Projects. 
Another ISP occurs dtl.'ing each 
summer. 

NERN, Never Ever Really 
Nothing, symbolizes a group 
which holds parties and does 
other things. They have a 
quite educational display of 
ancient irish me ad crocks m 
a room on third court. The 
bottles (and most of the room) 
were destroyed recently in a 
fire, These people ro:e also 
~own a_:; the Wednesday Night 

Affairs, is embodied in tbe 
persons of Earl Helgeson and 
Hope Austin. It loans out vac
uum cleaners to students on 
the East Campus. It also 
makes room assignments and 
is the adminisurtion's only 
formal tie with student life. 

PAC, the President's Advis
ory Committee, consists of 6 
tenured faculty members. and 
is headed by A. Ross Borden. 
It advises the President of the 
College on questions of tenure, 
and corrlt~cts f acuity reviews. 

SASC Student Academic 
Status Committee, reviews 
cases of students who are not 
in academic good standing. 
and of those who wish to peti
tion for exemption from one 
or more graduation require
ments. It consists of 3 students 
and 6 faculty, and operates 
closely with Nancy Ferraro, 
College Recoraer. 

SEC Student Executive 
Committee, is New College's 
answer to the usual student 
government. It holds meetings 
on Monday and Tuesday nights 
~NC, Radio Free New 

College operates out of a 
hole between H-5 and H-6. 
It transmits through the elec
trical system in the dormitor
ies on both sides of campus, 
and is run by Steve Jacobson. 

On January 18, 1973, student 
representatives to the CC, 
CRC EPC, FSC, SASC, and 
SEC ' and the chairman of the 
SEC 'are up for election for 
term II. 

:CLASSIFIED: 

CAR FOR SALE--CHEAP! 
65 Ford Custom, lousy 

looking body, but good engine. 
Passes state inspection. ~175. 
Contact Keith Williams, 
N. C. Box 521. Phone 959-3 

OSEMARY OUDEN'S Cooking School 
~~· ·--~ 

-Creative Cooking·· -Limited Enrollment FOR INFORMATION cALL: 388-3244 
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• go•ngl on 

MONARCHY at NC.? 

............. 
Writing :.1 column c:m be 

easy. Every day the CATJ\LYST 
:md every other newspaper. 
receives tons of a special kind 
of junk mail. Mo~"t of this is 
in the form of "News Release". 
Free advertising in disguise, 
this is used 11o help finish off 
land fill areas. or reCjlcling 
bin~. if we're lucky. This 
week, however, one of thes~ 
handouts caught my eye. Mam
ly because it was handed to 
me in person. The return ad
dress was'Minister of Infor-
m at ion". The text of the let
ter is printed below. 

The idea was born of a man 
with vision, a man whose in
itials are also his first name, a 
man who shall hereafter be 
kno'vn as "The Fatl1er of the 
Revolution''. In his own words, 
"For the past few ye~ the SEC 
has been run like a d1ctator-

ak . 1 1? ,. ship. so why not m e 1t ega · 
Unfortunately, his idea of a 

beautiful society was corrupted 
by man who wanted power. 

Fortunately, their Grand Jr
quisitor has allowed me to see 
that this is the true way. So, 
I hope vou will pled_ge your 
allegiance. Before 1ts too late. 

The CATALYST 

The threat of a political 
uphea\ al during the upcoming 
SEC election is being posed 
by a small armr of fanatics. 
who insist that the 1r leader JS 
the king and rightful heir to 
the throne. Rumors concern-
i ng the o,·erthrow of the SEC 
by force and violence and tJ:e 
extablishment of an unconsti
tutional monarchy have been 
fully substantiated by his 
Royal Highness, King David. 
The King has issued tl1e follow
ing ultimatum to t11ose who 
doubt the authenticity of his 
s,overeignty: 

"Beware infidels, pretenders 
to the throne, and supporters 
of charlatans! God has ordained 
by rule and I shall ascend to. 
the throne Friday. My army 1S 
anxious to spill the blood of 
ti1e heretics who infect our 
Kingdom. Accept me with the 
respect and love due to a ben
evolent King and I will re
strain my army. However, 
hostility to my rule or fis- . 
belief in my divine power w•ll 
result in a savage and merci
less plunder of the community 
by ti1e warriors of the leopa:d. " 

The King is known affectlon
atelr by his men as the Lord of 
the eopard. Legend has it 
that as a fledgling young wal'
rior, the King faced a leopard 
so fierce that even the temper 

I 
of his sword deserted him in 
fear. Standing without am10r 
with a rather limp rapier, Da
vid spat upon tilC leopard, a 
quid of majestic magnitude. 
The leopard was ~rossed out 
of his skin and David was 
dubbed "King Davi.d. Lord of 
the Leoprrd." 

King David has i.l.lSpi.red his 
men by offermg each memi.Jer 
of his army half his kingdom. 
This mighty Lurd of the Leo
pard has spoke of erecting a 
wall about the kingdom and 
building catapaults to heave 
100 pounds of burning marsh
mallows at the barbarians who 
threaten the security of our 
borders. George Krant' has 
been appointed Minister of 
Religious Persecution and Head 
of the Secret Intelligence Ser
vice. Krantz will serve as 
Grand Inquisitor to purge the 
nonbelievers from our Kingdom. 
The King has promised Krantz a 
limitless supply of political 
opponents by declaring Holy 
War on Ringling Art School and 
Eckerd College. The King 
summed up his holy mission 
saying, ''I pledge to build . ew 
College into a mighty emp1re 
and promise peace ond prosper
ity to those who have faith in 
God and my mission to carry 
out His holy work on Earth. '' 

January 18, 1973 

Pianist to Perform 

at Van Wezel 

Garrick Ohlsson, the phen~'
menal pianist who, at the age 
of t\venty-two, was the first 
J\merican winner of the coveted 
Chopin international Com_peti
tion in 1970 will appear m 
concert with the Florida Gulf 
Coast Symphony, under Maestro 
Irwin Hoffman, on January 26 
at 8:15pm in Van Wezel Hall 

The program will offer 
Debussy's Nocturnes, Clouds & 
Festivals, and Beethoven's 
Seventh Sym1phony Mr. 
Ohlsoon will perform Bral1m's 
Second Piano Concerto. 

Tickets to the concert range 
from three to five dollars and 
may be ordered from Van 
Wezel Hall Students will re
ceive a special half-price dis
COWlt on admissions. 

Mr. Ohlsoon, who was born 
in White Plains, New York, 
beg:a t tile study of pi-QUo at the 
age of eight. with Thomas 
Lishman of the We~chester 
Conservatory of Iusic. At 
the age of 13, he became a 
pupil of Olga Bar·a bini, with 
whom he still studies. He has 
coached with Rosina Lhevinne 
at the Julliard School. 

Tiffany: On Record Jethro Toll: in ~on~ert 

Kim Fowley /I' rn Bad 
(capitol, ST -ll075.J 

This summer, walkmg a
long US 5 through to Jolla, I 
heard an incredible disturbance 
tssu ing (rom "The Isness" a . 
fine cheap record store. Be mg 
naturall\ cunous, not to men
tion a bit sadisticJ 1 enter~d to 
see who or what was being 
stretched on the rack. Lo and 
behold Jt was none other than 
the infamous Kim Fowle}, for
tunately· on record not in per
son, as my mind couldn't have 
handled his antics as well as 
h1s savage gutte raJ voice. 

And who is Kim Fowle}? 
you may remember a group 
from the Pleistocene named 
the Hollywood Argyles, who 
wrote a gross song entitled 
"Alley oop" about eleven 
years ago. This was Fow !e)'s 
beginning group. He has since 
graduated to bigger and better 
things such as stints with A lice 
cooper, The Mothers of Inven
tion, plastic ono Band, Wild 
Man FISCher, The seeds and 
van Morrison's old group, 
Them. Now fowley bas his 
own album--I'm Bad. As the 
album says, fie's bad, really. 
bad; but the mus1c backing 
him is great hard rock. The 
vocals and lyrics are heavy 
novelty tunes that are directly 
aimed at insulting your intel
ligence. He also wrote the 
music, and its dynamite. In 
fact, the album is not bad as 
background music at a drunk
fest or perhaps Black Ma>s. 

If you just go on 
Thursdays for pizza 
you' rc 1:1issing a 
great complete line 
of Italian food .... 
If you Jon' t go 
Thursdays, you 
aren't .\ew College 
material .......... . 

Mario's 

" ... they hold 

It seems incredible that 
the 1 yrics in this album are so 
mediocre, considering his back 
backlog of songs written for 
other groups such as "•'he Byrds, 
Leo Kottbe, Sir Douglas Quin
tet, cream, c t Stevens, 
Them, and Emerson Lake and 
pa 1 mer's "Nutcracker" to men
tion only a few. He also wrote 
part of the sound track to the 
film "Cisco pike." 

Klm Fowler is perhaps bet
ter known as ~ producer He 
has produced The Soft Machine 
Dave Mason, Jim Capaldi. 
famil}·, Mick Fleetwood, and 
Them. His talents seem lim
itless- he is also a well known 
carto"on scripter, choreograph
er. and sometime actor. Too 
bad his voice is so grotesque. 
oh well, who the hell am I to 
criticise a millionaire street 
freak. 

The best description of 
Kim fowley's music was re
cently summed up by music 
critic ;ocob Wiesel who wrote, 
"Someone listening to Kim 
Fowle~ while all alone in the 
dark and stoned on, let us say, 
Ripple anti reds, is asking for 
a nasty wtz right between the 
e)l'S that should leave him 
permanently boggled ... it's 
like touch-testing over-ripe 
tomatoes in a supermarket and 
having one of them bite you." 
What else can I say? 

Michaelangelo/one 
Voice Many (Comm
bta c-30686) 

Michaelangelo is a group 
that you're not likely to hear 
mucl~ from unless you 're 
around the New York a rea. 
• ·o one ~eems to pla) them 
down h<'re in the "cultural 
o.1 ;, of t'1, south." The en
t e Llbum, one voice ~1-ln). 
, , ntce fbVI!IigTnte~r.lt"iOl1 ot 
oft d" tr.<.tl and .Icoustic 

r .J • t 1 t re , II' n .:: e lor 
lll<'u l.!l Ul. r ~c 0 the l'le\en 
c. tt 1 , < nt1rel) nsuumcnt 11. 
OllL' , nt ttle i "300 Watt . 1usic 
f\v " 'ound like It' t th. The 
~roup's .eadei, \ nscl, w rotc 
.dl the Jyriics ,1nd compo,cd 
the tunes. S be also pl• }'5 a 
fantastic autoharp. In fact, 
,he pla)s the finest ,Iutoharp 
J'vE" ever heard, and til. tin
cludes blue-~ra" auto-h.up 
pick" . 

GOLDEN HOST 
80 Beautiful Room5 - '50-Foot Pool 

Putting Green-Bahi Hut Cocktail Lounge 

4675 N. Tamlami Trail 355-5141 

him too" 

r know nothing of the back
ground of Michaelangelo ex
cept that they at least pre -
date the book Rock: A World 
Bold as Love, as they are 
kmdly mentioned therein. 
"]magine for a moment that 
you :uc surrounded and pene
trated b~ a peaceful, flow tng, 
lyrical music .hat has a baau
tiful metod} and words that 
have something to sa> . Then 
imagine for a moment music 
that springs from traditional 
roots but is inspired by aJl that 
isAQU.'\R!AN, then }OU be
gin to hear M 1chaelangelo. " 
That quote is kindly ripped 
off from sue clark, co-author 
of Rock: etc. 

One Vmce Many is an album 
that [ would h1gh!y suggest to 
anyone seeking tranquility 

and deliver. nee from typical 
mindless anesthe .a groups 
such·as the catpenters. Mich
aelangelo .nal<es beautiful 
music qithout givmg you hy
perglycemia from ingesting 
too much sweet barf on an 
empty stomach. Try it, you
'll dig it. 

Nick D.rake/Pink Moon 
(Island, SMAS-9318) 

Before I again resume my 
counter-identity for another 
week, I feel obliged to brl ef
ly mention one of the finest 
acoustic guitar/voice albums 
that I've heard in many 
months The album is called 
pink M~on and is written. 
pia yed, and sung b} Nick 
Drakc. [t is hatmtingly rem
iniscent of Dono1·an's famous 
double album, \Gift From 
\ rlowe1 to ,1 Garden (Epic, 
R2 ·-111). '\!though the I ncs 
are not as we 11 con,trucrcd a, 
farlicr Dono\.tn 1~ ric5, thl 
t} I~· of p J<'>ent Lion <tnd gu i

tar work are mcretiibly Simi
l.tr so mucn to! Nick Drake
but now Ill) mind w.1.ndc r:; 
Lo a Donovan 1) 11c that 1 per 
son,dlr identlf) With <tnd 
would like to sharc with ) ou: 

far along the cmpt) bc·,tch 
the tide has left a World 

Old men in tweed find 'tUd} 
there 

Holding Whdk, and pedwlll
kles tingling in his hana 

Little does he know the; 
hold him too. 

-BILl TIFF Al\r 

by Steve Jacobson 

The Chicago Stadium is t.he home of the Chicago Bulls Bas
ketbnll Team and the Chicago Black Hawks Hockey Team. Un
fortunately. it appears that they're going to hold more and m?re 
concerts there as well. I say unfortunately for two reasons. Fll'st, 
he location is poor, to say the least. The Stad~wn is ::tr 1800 W. 
Madison in Chicago, in the heart of the ":'est S1de Blac~ Ghetto. 
It has been demonstrated on many cccas10ns that straymg more 
than a bloC< frCIIIII the stadium on foot is hazardo~ to your health. 
Second, the acoustics are abominable, at be~"t. W1th these two 
minor complaints aside, we proceed. 

Even the Stadium couldn't defet~t Jethro Tull, { a group, by the 
way not a man for those of you who are still living in awe of 
this 'genius who plays so ~ ny instruments. The amn Jeth;-'o 
Tull a s been dead for several hundred uears. He was the ~ven
tor of the steel plow. ) I have witnessed only two concerts m my 
life which I thought better, those being the first two Emerson, 
Lake; :md Palmer concetts. Tull was better than E, L, P' s ap
pearance ut the bayfront in St. Petersburg last Jiear. 

The group wandered out at 9:30pm, atmounced they would 
play a number called "Thick as a Brick", and proc~eded t~ do 
just that, with variations, of course, for the next e1ghty mmutes. 
The song featured the brilliant music found on the album of that 
n arne some added virtuosity by all concerned, a news broad
cast {U you've read the newspaper accompanying the albu_m you 
can imagir1e the news. If you haven"t, you can't. imagme the 
news.) Also featured were a giant rabbit, agorilla, and a Con
stable responding to o. <::all for him on the on-stage phme 
After eighty minutes, nost groups leave the stage to return for 

an encore. Ian Anderson annoucne dthat th second number 
would be shorter. 

Visually the group is bizarre, though not so bi~arre a~, say. 
Alcie Coo~r. Ian Anderson wore skintight blue le~s, h1s l_ong 
plaid coat. and a chastity belt. He looked much like a ruts
guided drum major., using his flute for a ?aton. He playe? 
(flute and acoustic guitar) and sang amazmgly well, especlally 
considering his condition. 

Jeffrey Hammond-Hammond wore a white tie and tails (sea 
green) and played the bass as well as anybody I've seen. He 
also did a good deal of speaking (as the newscaster and story
teller) and jumping around, something most bass pl.u}'ll'l"s don': do. 
(Watch gt"Oups closely sometimes. Bass players tend to remam 
stationary though not all do, of course. 

Martin Barre (I think) was the guitarist, and is exceptionally 
good He jumped in unison wit Hammond-Hammond most of 
the eveing. 

John Evan palyed keyboards outstandingly all night. a feat 
made more impressive by his postural difficulties. He was un
able to r~m a in upright most of the time, and chose instead to 
lean back Wl til his upper body paralled tl1e stage, and play from 
that position. He even took a trick f~om Keith Emerson. boWl
cing cing his Hammond organ once. to cre~te the efffect of an 
explosion. (There was a real explosiOn dll.rmg the newcast, fol
lowing a telephone call. ]. Hammond-Hammond said he bad 
receb:ed a :ate news :flash and sure enough .. ) 

On drums we had Mr. Barriemore Barlow. He ahd been mar
ried earl} that moriling, which m:w explin why he was wearing 
a red flannel pajamas, but I doubt it He is an excellent drum
mer, though not as good ns Carl Palmer or Billy Cobh_am Jr. 
(who?) - Billy obham is tJ1e drummer for the MahaVI:ilinu Or
chestra, formerly the drw.1mer fro Dreams. and the best drum
mer I have ever seen, including P<Jlmcr :md Buddy Rich). 

lit 11:15 the group left the stage after a few numbers from 
"Aqualto1g" and a few new nun1bers, :n:d were, of course. called 
back. They played for anctl er forty nninutes, and left for the 
last time at 11:55, end of concert. 

Most groups play for abott an hour orsli~htly more, fol
lowed by a ten minute encore. TheE, L, P concerts were con
siderably longer than most, lasting 105 minutes, Tull played 
for nearly two and ~~ half hours, which is virtually unheard of, 
and they earned every penny tl1ey got. See them if you can. 

The warm-up group, by tl1e way, was called Gentle Giant, 
and. whole ti1ey were re;atively competent, they didn't 
seem to have much purpose. Don't see them iS you son't ave 
to. 
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